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FOB SAI-E- ,

would be sheer inhumanity, which, speak-
ing for ourselves, we have never even enter-
tained." Public sentiment in Philadelphia
has waxed so strong in the girls' favor that
other of the more important establishments
are expected to follow suit. Success to the
reform in Philadelphia and elsewhere.

The Largest Stock of Rubber Hose for Street and Garden use in the
city at the Goodyear Rubber Stores, 73 Church Street, corner Center,'and H0I1IE EVIDENCEXsnoi Ij J. N. ADAM & CO. 363 and 368 Chapel Street

books ? Of course we know who can, but who
can Christ enter our hearts unless we bid
him enter ? We have the verdict of the
"Judgment Day" in our hands. We our-
selves must get ready, for no friend can then
take our place.

Mr. Prudden then cited the case of the
Manhattan bank robbery in illustrating his
text, and noticed also how a man can rise in
this country from the position of a canal-bo- at

driver to a nominee for President of the
United States, and closed with these remarks :

"If we are ruined, we shall ruin ourselves.
Blessed is he who is good to himself. It has
been the longing of all nations to find a pro-
tector, but we have the word that 'God so
loved the world that He gave His only-begott-

son, that whosoever belie veth on mm
should not perish but have eternal life. "'

Not only was the discourse an excellent one
in words, but the speaker being possessed of
a fine voice, made it the more agreeable to
be listened to, and we wish him yet greater
success in his chosen field in the West.

M. C. 8.

03 Orange Street, Palladium Building--
.

Iadies' Gossamer Cloaks from $1.00 upwards. r )

LAWN SPRINKLER.
Best thing in the market. Call and see it work. - '

' '
. F. C. TUTTLE.

COUNTESS.
Patented April 20, 1P60.

JULY HOMCEMEKFT.

Highest Quality Only
. OF

ELECTRO

SILVER PLATED

FORKS.KNIYES,

WM. ROGERS,
Sim. May, 1873,

ULLIKGFORD, CONN.

Formerly of Hartford and West Meridea,

The only survivor of the
only four Rogers recognized
as legitimate by the Supreme
Courf of Connecticut in

;; the test trial in. regard to
; the name, and" the only

We are not about to " strike terror to the
sternation all around." Nor are we about to
We are simply about to do, what at this period
out a great many goods at reduced prices. But,

provements in our store, and considering it advisable to have a small stock when these are

Rogers now Itving, ever con-
nected in manufacturing

. with the old original Rogers
Brothers (now dead), estab-
lished in Hartford in 1847,
at W. Meriden or elsewhere.
The only survivor of Win.
Rogers & Son, established
in Hartford in 1856, or
since.
No genuine Boa-er- good an doit
Mamped Vm. Uoa-er- s a Son, and no
person has the legal right to busthat name.

XQTIQE XBLB BTAJir.

WROGEBST
WM LINGFORD. CONN.

Having contracted with Win. Kogers for the

being made, we mean to clear out more than usual, by offering more than usual induce-

ments. Therefore we announce that our

JULY CLEARING SALE
W1XL, BE ONE OF

Dry Goods will be sold at prices, which to many will appear marvellous, and certainly to

all will be CHEAP. .

all new styles which he may bring out from time to time, we feel warranted in saying to the
trade, that with his celebrated goods in connection with our extensive line of Flat and
Hollow Electro Silver Plated "Ware, no other concern in this or any other country
can supply better goods; and every article sold by us stamped " Wm. Kogers," as above, or
with " Simpson, Hall, Miller A Co.," we guarantee to have full weight of pure silver, well
electro plated on a base of the best quality of nickel silver, or hard, white metal, and all hand
burnished down to the finest silver surface, for the greatest durability

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
Factories and Office, Wallingford, Conn.J. N. ADAM & CO.

Salesrooms, 36 East 14th Street,Jyi2

A Seasonable
We bought last week ofone of the best manufactur-

ers in New England a large job lot, some six hundred
pairs, of Ladies Fine French Kid Empress Ties and

A PURE DIETETIC FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE ACED.
Slippers, the same

jgat $2.00 and $2.50.
b

IT
- - Mi iJirr, oauuoi JJUIWU IU1U JLA;B- lllill UUflt LU IlllalkO

T ' ' - vwi.This nutritions and TjalAtAbla nrarairatinn tar Tn- -
C&nta and Invalids is highly recommended by tbe I
TTWiAif: Vmlnonr. Phnlnliino uinrs sninAnAs. T

known Medicinal Food.
Rotal Dtjctajha. must not be confounded with the

znuaeroaa articles of flour prepared in any manner
by heat, which, while they may contain a certain,
degree of nutriment, are utterly devoid of those
mpHiHnl mi,TjHffii wMoii airma characteriaa Rotax. T

Dihiamia. J

47 XUVK AJS IT, OR
Wm be sent by mail (post paid) if not

C.N. CRITTENTON, IIS Fulton St., New York,Cen'l Agent for U. S., and Canadas.

three dollars each pair. It wasV' clearing out" purchase, the best we
have made this year. We have thrown them all into our windows at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents ($1.27). Our customers have found

many bargains in large lots advertised at our store since January first,
but the French Kid Empress Shoes that we advertise this morning at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents will need no puffing in the papers
when once examined by our customers. We want to, and expect to, sell

them within six days.

oariml aith Cmtrier.
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Monday Morning, July 12, 1880.
'

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOB PEESEDENT,
JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York.
The Republican State Convention.

The Republicans in the several towns in this State
are requested to send the usual number of delegates
to the State convention to be held at Allyn Ball, In
the city of Hartford, on Wednesday, August 11th,
1880, st 10 o'clock a m., to nominate candidates for
State officers, to nominate candidates for presidential
electors, to appoint a State Oentral Committee, and to
do any other proper business.

In accordance with the rules adopted in 1876, Hie
following notices are given :

1. All cancuses for the appointment of delegates to
the State convention must be held at ,least five days
before the convention. " -

'2. The chairmen of each Town Committee must
send a eopy of the credentials of the delegates from
his town to the secretary of the Republican State
Central Committee at least four days before the .con-
vention.

3. A caucus of the delegates will be held at the lee
ture room under Allyn Ball, on Tuesday, August 10,at
8 o'clock p. m.
- 4, County and district caucuses will be held at 10:30
a m. of the day of the convention, at places to be des-

ignated by local members of the State Central Com-

mittee, for the purposo of nominating members of the
State Central Committee.

By order of the State Central Committee.
Charles J. Cole, Chairman.

Hartford, June 25, 1880.

FREEIJTG THE BALLOT.
That which adult Democrats most long for

and which children born with Democratic
tendencies cry most continuously and vehe-

mently for is a free ballot. Anybody- - who
has listened to or read the speeches of Demo-crati-

orators or the proceedings of Demo-
cratic conventions knows the profound anxie-

ty of the party lest the ballot should go into
bondage, and its deep-seate- d and perennial
determination to prevent such a catastrophe
as long as possible, and if it must happen to
deliver the ballot as speedily as possible and
at any cost. Over and over again have rep-
resentative Democrats and Democrat-
ic conventions declared, with much
and appropriate solemnity, that "The
right to a free ballot is a right pre-
servative of all rights and must and bhalkbe
maintained in every part of the United
States." This declaration was repeated at
the Cincinnati convention, and both the
Northern and the Southern Democrats there
assembled joined in it.

Passing by the minor efforts of Northern
Democrats to keep the ballot entirely free, it
is worth while to see what Southern Demo-
crats have accomplished by their vigorous
work in behalf of a right which they, feel to
be preservative of all rights' The Boston
Journal furnishes some figures to illustrate
the marked accord of Democratic practice
with Democratic profession in this matter.
Before the last Presidential election Alabama
passed under Democratic rule. The follow-

ing table shows the votes of a few counties
in the State before and after the change :

1872. 1876. 1878.
County. Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem.
Barbour. . . .2756 2320 162 3594 18 1006
Dallas.. .. 7081 1934 3930 1609 891 3171
Greene 2516 1195 2 408'
Hale 73.3665 802 2388 2177 468 1448
Lowndts.i.39S9 90S 4152 1309 1198 561

Perry..,. ..4143 1384 3528 1467 1429 2367

From the above it will be seen that in Bar-
bour county the ballot was made and kept so
free by Democratic election officers and oth-
er agencies that in six years the Republican
vote was reduced from 2,75G to 18, and in
Greene oounty it was reduced in four years
from 2,516 to 2, and so on. We next take a
few counties in Mississippi for the same
years, bearing in mind that the "shot-gu- n

policy" against the Republican assailants of a
free ballot was inaugurated in that State in
1874-- 5:

1872. 187B. 1878.
County. Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem.
Amite 995 578 73 1471 . 896
Kemper 1305 777 904 1579 1928
Lowndes. . .3217 698 2 2073 .... 1229
Madison.. .. 2512 765 13 1473 1031
Tailahatohie.891 328 1 1144 773
VSJOO......S433 922 2 3672 3 2259

The ballot has been set entirely free in
Mississippi and remains so. In 1872 the
Republican majority in the State was 34,887.
In 1876, under the "shot gun policy," the
Democratic majority was 49,568. A year
later the Republicans saw that it was no use
for them to continue their conspiracy to en-

slave the ballot and they made no nomination.
We will call attention to the success of the

Democratic defenders of free voting in an-

other State, which would be Republican next
November if the ballot were not so free
there. Jhe election officers in Louisiana
were Democratic in 1879 for the first time.
The following returns show what they were
able to accomplish :

1872. 1876. 1879.
Parish. Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem. Rep. Dem.

Baton Rouge.E.. 2459 917 1466 792 27Bt
Caddo 1238 627 2687 1656 2801t
Concordia 1689 168 2523 300 250t-

Feliciana, E 1669 647 1736" 293 1269

Feliciana, W 1305 279 624 238 1195
Madison 1750 311 2584 328 2292
Ouachita 1425 620 745 349 11 1976
Tensas 2283 166 3207 464 346 1944

Democratic claim.
tMajority.
This list might be continued until it should

include half the parishes of the State, but the
above will suffice. The wonderful results in-

dicated by the above figures were brought
about until last year by organized violence.
Last year the'Democrats had the counting of
the votes. How well they remembered then-dut- y

towards s free ballot is shown in the
above parishes, where a Republican vote of
more than 13,500 and a Republican majority
of more than 9,500 in 1876 was changed in
1879 to a Republican vote of less than 700

and a Democratic majority of over 11,000.
In the midst of the dangers which threaten

the ballot it is cheering to look over such a
record of achievements in its defense as this,
and to be assured by the party which has
made it that "The right to a free ballot is a

right preservative of all rights and must and
shall be maintained in every part of the

"
United States."

EDITORIAL SQTES.- -

A NasflVille paper says Jeff Davis will sup-

port Hancock.

The tramp law works just as well in Massa-

chusetts as in other States. It went into ef-

fect there May 1 and the tramps have gone.

The Democratic National committee will
meet at the Fifth Avenue Hotel,
New York, to organize. Who will be chosen
chairman is an interesting question. Those
most prominently mentioned for the place
are Barnum, Senator Wallace and
Abram S. Hewitt.

Some of the Hudson river pilots have been

talking sense. They say the lifeboat system
is all a farce on Sound and river steamboats.
You cannot lower them, and if you do they
are never plenty enough. The best ideas were
that every chair and every settee should be
itself of easy floating material and have a er

attached to it, and thai mattresses
should be of cork. The main reliance, "the
only system worth anything," they called it,
is that of life rafts, and there is no doubt
these are the best of all safety appliances and
should be much plentier than they are.

The "salesladies" are not without friends
in Philadelphia, as well as in London. In
the former city so much sympathy has
been shown for poor girls and won a
who are not allowed to sit - down dur-nn- g

the day that one of the largest dry goods
houses of the city publishes the following
card: "The large number of salesladies in
our employ are allowed to be seated at all
times when not actually engaged so as to ren-
der ft impossible. To compel saleswomen
and girls to remain standing from morning
until night as has been repeatedly charged

JASk THE Homestead of tha lata Ashasl Smith,
containing acres, simatea near aomin una.
Inquire of wixiam bmiiu, emm uaven. or
tl tl. A. UAVIO) a.bTei.

FOB SAIiE,
A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on

ftherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.
sold at a great bargain. Inaulre at

myia dtf THIS OFFICE.

TO BENT. v
A DESIRABLE Famished Boom will be

rented to one or two gentlemen. Call at... H&ELM STREET,
mylstf Comer Orange.

TO BENT.
THE UPPER STORY 5 rooms Do. 1S8 Carlisle

, ,1 BOW HO ODIUHCUUUB www BWCJ 0f6- - ill frontlnff imblic sauare. $120 per Tear. Annlv
to T. B. TROWBRIDGE,

mylS tf j. - - - 79 Long Wharf.

FOB BENT,
BRICK BUILDING, with engine m good or

der, with or without barn; poeBeeslen any time.
iHTlRVWUJItTnf

19 Pearl Street.

FOB SAXE,
BUILDING LOTS on Nicholl, Eagle, and bothm sides of Nash street ; 100 feet in one place ;

price low ; terms easy. .
ANDREW MARTIN,

f23tf ' i 19 Perl Btroet.

; JOSEFB SONltEirBBRG,
. Real Instate and XCxcnange Broker,238 CHAPEL STREEtT- sTh 4 i tf'VSpanish Doubloons wasted. United
I IfaVf IF F State. per cent Bonds and For

eign securities bought and sold and dividends paid
in United States currency. Tenement for rant corner
of George and Day streets, 5 rooms, $9 per month.
Also Gold ana surer exchanged at the omoe or

JOSEPH 80NNENBERG,
ap26tf 238 Chapel Street

W. P. NILES'
(NOTARY PUBLIC)

Bal Estate, Collection, Loan, Pen-
sion and Fire Insurance Agency.

FOB SAUB,
located residences in North andBEAUTIFULLY streets in Fair Haven East

Building sites and land on Fair Haven Heishts. Sea
shore, country and city property for sale.

The property formerly occupied by the KAUGA-TUO- K

WHEEL CO. in Naugatuck, Conn., for sale at a
price that should Insure a sale.

TO BENT,
Several residences In Fair Haven East House No.

17 Auburn street (city.) Blacksmith's shop. No. 16 Au-
burn street ,

ap26 270 CHAPEL 8TREET, Room No. 1.

BOOMS TO BENT.
FIVE ROOMS with gas and water and water

closet on same floor ; live minutes walk from
jjiUL City Market Also half house, 8 Lewis street,
iir Haven. JACOB HELLER,

Boom No. 1 Yale National Bank Building.

FOB BENT,
JflfftiW A L.ARGE, pleasant house en Orange street,
filJj suitable for one or two families; madern 'lj

proTements in the house, and a large barn on
a premises. To the right party it will be rented

low. MEBWLii'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
my28 237 Chapel Street.

For Sale at a Bargain,
fe!gk Plrst-cla- ss Honse, will modern
p!j Improvements, good lot with barn, situated

on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be
seen at any time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 5,
Hoadley building, a (Jnurcn street.

d26 tf Is. COMSTOCK.

HINMAN'S --

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
63 Church. Street,

- OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
' 'Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and
Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.

t'HUltU WATKK FKUHTS
Savin Rock Snore Property, l.OOO Front

Feet on Beach Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

sea-snor- vonsgea xvor iieni
Fire Insurance Policies written in all nrst-ela- com

panies.
ap20 LONG k HINMAN, Agts.

TO RFNT,
THE STORE No. No. 61 Church street, oppo-

site the postomce ; two small rants on Whalley
avenue : second floor No. 51 Asylum street :

whole house on Henry street, all modern improve
ments; whole house No. 211 Crown street; whole
house No. S4 Whalley avenue, all modern improve
ments, S400 : whoie house on (Jiinvon avenue , secona
floor No. 29 Auburn street ; whole heuse en Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,
$21 per month ; whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; three
small rents Cedar H11L Apply to

A. M. HOLM8,
aplT 69 Church Street, Room 6.

CARRIAw.
WE take pleasure in informing the people of this

and the country at laree that no better as
sortment of fine carriages can be found In this State
than can be found at the Repository of .

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
;(Cor. of Hamilton,)

andat prices that shall be satisfactory to purchasers.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

In good order and at low prices ; also, a few of those
nice $BO No-T- op Piano-Bo- x Buggies. Please
call and select one if in want, as they will cost
more soon

Repairing of all Kinds

Eone in the best manner at reasonable prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.

FOR ELEGANT SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLINERY
"Go to the establishment of

MRS. N. S. JACOBS,
158 CHAPEL STREET,

opposite Elliott House.

you will find every conceivable style ofTHERE Bonnets, Feathers, Plumes, etc, etc Also
crape goods, of which she makes a specialty.
Remember that for artistic style, fine and thorough

eyii.h, and lowest prioe
lS8.Chapei;Street Is the place where yoneannot fall to

be perfectly suited. my6

Bath Bouses to Bent.
PARTY having a water froat located in the mostA desirable locality on Beach street, en the Savin

Rock Shore, will rent the same in lota to suit, or will
erect and rent Bath Houses on the same for a season
or a longer period. Address,

my3tf P. 1087.

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
IjreV) BEACH WAGON, also Boekaway,S3 three second-han- d Phaetons, Top Carriage,

shifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and carriagea,

.Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored end
8oldon Commissioii.

j,26 P. TOBIS, 1M HOWB STREET,.

For Hot Weather!
have prepared a very superior article of rumWE In bottles, ready for immediate nse,

made from the beet materials. Frlce, 75c per bottle.
E. F-- HALL a SON.

TOLEDO, DEJLPHOS AND

BURLINGTON R. R. CO.

6 FEB CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds

SO YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable January and July
-

: : - - 1 in New York. ,

The entire lsrae ofthe.e Kirs Mortgage
Rend, on the Mala bine from the City of
Toledo, Ohio, to the City of Koltonto, lad.,
18 allies. Is $l,a0O,OOO, or less, thai $7,-0-

per mile.

For Sale at OO and Accrued In--v
. - terest.

The right Is reservod to sdvasse the pricewithoat notice.

G-eo- . Wm. Ballou&Co.,
BANKERS, .

72 Devonshire Street, Boston.
8 Wall Street, New York.

JeSl MosThSm

REMOVAL NOTICE.
BROTHERS, Publishers and Booksellers,GAT May 1st from 263 to 25S LGhapel street,

uarneid JbuUOing, nrst noor, np stairs. ill

The Republican statesmen in Maine who
have been waiting so long to step into Hanni-
bal Hamlin's shoes are said to really believe
that he means what he says when he declares
that he will finally and forever cease to be a
public functionary at the close of his term
next spring. He has been in public life with-
out interruption since 1836, or longer than
any other Senator, as member of the Legisla-
ture, Governor, Congressman, nt

and Senator. General Chamberlain,
Congressman Frye and Eu-

gene Hale are the most prominent candidates
for the succession.

The shortest curve in the world is one on
the Knoxville branch of the Louisville and
Nashville road. The gauges three feet, and
apart of the grade is 200 feet to the mile;
but the' most remarkable feature is a curve
which is on the scale of 100 degrees. While
the engino is moving in one direction the rear
cars are moving in exactly the opposite di-

rection. The engine is described as a perfect
little toy, and with its long train of about
seventy five loaded cars, or ninety to one
hundred empty ones, it resembles a gigantic
serpent crawling gracefully, but rapidly,
among the trees or houses along the way.

Some time Jago the Journal and Coukleb
showed why business men should no longer
be compelled to put a two-ce- nt stamp on bank
checks. We are glad to know that petitions
are circulating with a view to the repeal of
the law requiring it. One of these petitions
has been signed in Baltimore by upwards of
900 merchants, tradesmen and others, and it
is stated that at least 30,000 in other cities
have signed similar petitions. One of the
strong points in favor of the change is that if
the tax were collected on the same money but
once a year it would not seem onerous, but as
business is now done it may be and frequent-
ly is collected several times.

English, of Indiana, on the 18th of De-

cember, 1856, showed that he was a true
Democrat. Speaking of the Buchanan-Fre-mO- nt

campaign he said : "The Democracy of
Indiana made the fight fairly and squarely on
broad national principles, and my colleague
on the other side ought to be the last man to
accuse the Democratic party of Indiana with
any desire to pander to the spirit of aboli-
tionism. He knows that in his own ranks were
not only to be found f but aboli-
tionists. Yes, sir, the lowest and most God-

forsaken, nigger-stealin- g abolitionists were to
be found in Indiana doing battle against the
national Democracy, side by side with the
leaders of the black Republican party."

GENERAL. ORDERS NOT NO. 40'!

FANNY HAT.I..
The sweetest girl of all I know

Is charming Fanny Hall ;
The wildest at a husking,

The gayest at a ball ;
Her cheek is like a Jersey peach,

Her eye is blue and clear,
And her lip is like the sumac

In the autumn of the year.

Canova never made a hand
Like hers so plump and fair ;

Poor Raphael had been crazed with her
Madonna brow and hair ;

And I'm Inclined to think if Powers
, . Could see her he would grieve

To find a romping Yankee girl
Had beaten Mrs. Eve.

There's not s blemish in her form,
No fault about her face

Sit down and gaze from morn till night
You'll find her perfect grace ;

And then, to finish all, her voice !

From the sweetest bird's in spring
You couldn't tell its warble ; but

"She doesn't know a thing."
C. G. EASTMax.

"I think I'll take this in," remarked the
whale as be espied Jonah."

A man's slippers are made for oomfort,
and a woman's to show her colored stockings.

"I am afraid, sir, you are in a settled mel-

ancholy." "No, madame, my melancholy
won't settle; it has too much grounds."

"Have you got the rent ready at last?"
"No, sir ; mother's gone out washing and
forgot to put it out for you." "Did she tell
you she'd forgotten ?" "Yes, sir." Judy.

A love-sic- k poet sings
"Under the clouds I sit,
Under the clouds and rain."

Wonder if he was too lazy to wash. Oil
City Derrick.

The table-wait- was putting some butter
in a small dish used for that purpose, when
the call-be- ll tapped. "Hold on a minute,"
said the waiter to the dish, "I'm called, little
butter-eup- . " Williamsport Breakfast-Tabl- e.

"The Germans are a frugal people," says
an American writer, after visiting the Berlin
opera house. "As soon as the opera was
over a man in front took wads of cotton
from his pocket and stopped up his ears, to
save the music he had paid for."

A teacher asked a bright little girl, "What
eountry is opposite us on the globe ?" "Don't
know, sir," was the answer. "Well, now,"
pursued the teacher, "If I were to bore a
hole through the earth, and you were to go
in at this end, where would yon come out ?"
"Out of the hole, sir," replied the pupil, with
an air of triumph.

Two colored men engaged in whitewashing
on Monday got into a personal difficulty and
plied their brushes on each other. One got
a wipe on the head that made him look
like a snow-cappe- d Alpine peak, and the
other was struck across the neck, which
gave him the appearance of looking over a
close-board- fence. Danbury News.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Rev. Mr. Prnddenls Sermon Yesterday
Horning.

To the Editor of the Jocenal asd Codbieb :

It was the privilege of your correspondent
to listen yesterday, in the Davenport church,
of this city, to a young man formerly of New
Haven, and who has many friends living here,
but who has been for the past few years set-

tled in Lansing, Michigan. It was with more
than usual interest that the writer left his
usual seat in the Church of the Redeemer to
attend upon this service, and if you will al-

low me I will give a few points of the ser-
mon, preached by Mr. Prudden yesterday
morning, from Proverbs ix : 12 "If thou be
wise, thou slialt be wise for thyself, but if
thou scornest, thou alone shalt bear it. " He
began by saying little Red Riding Hood lost
her life by not discerning between the wolf
and her grandmother, and Eve her first es-

tate by the voice of the serpent com-

ing as a friend. Some goods, seemingly,
are not goods at all, and those that may seem
friends are not friends at all. If we could
see the "wolf in the company we keep, in
the books we read or in the amusements we
attend there would be less danger, but it is
difficult to learn,' except at the expensive
school of experience. There is little doubt
but what one's best friend is himself. In the
14th and 15th centuries the Italians thought
they could fight battles only with hired sol-

diers, but it worked their ruin, and they af-
terwards learned that their bravest men were
of their own country. Again, we should look
to ourselves in business. Some say if some
one would only advance me the necessary
capital, or if I only had the ability of Mr. A
or Mr. B, , then I could succeed,
when the fact is, no one thing can
aid us so much as our own selves.
The best man is he who can use himself, for
the thoughts "of others cannot make us use-
ful. Steady, patient industry, courage
and application open the door of wealth. In
the time of Moses men were commanded to
gather manna.each for himself, not by friends.
Little things, matters done in private as well
as in public, the payment of just debts, are
things of honor. Whoever can keep himself
from evil, and who can talk in society about
something else besides politics or his own
business is the one whom we like to meet, no
matter if he does not wear the richest clothes.
Few people are required to hold the place of
a fancy dish; good only for its beauty, but he
who can teach us the beautiful is what we
want. . No one can fence off the trials of
life, but meet them and overcome them.
Let self close the saloon door and it is closed.
Let self depart from temptation and it will
not harm you. John said, "Whosoever hateth
his brother is a murderer." The sin is in the
thought as. much as in the deed. Now who
can help us in this governing of ourselves ?
Who can bring home the "Prodigal Son?"
Can some evangelist ? or some Young Men's
Christian", Association ? Can sermons or

Of the Success of Dr. Light- -i

hill's Practice in New
Haven.

Statement ofMr. T. 91. Cox,
TSo. 85 St. John Street,

Mew Haven.

Dr. Iiighthill takes pleasure and

pride in submitting to the consid-

eration of those interested the fol-

lowing statement of Mr. T. M. Cox,

an old and prominent resident of

New Haven.

A Happy Experience.

(From the Journal and Courier, July 10.)

We take pleasure in presenting to our read-

ers the following card from Mr. T. M. Cox,

an old resident of New Haven, and a gentle-

man highly respected and widely known in

our business and social circles. The state-

ment of his happy experience of Dr. Xiight-hill- 's

treatment is full of interest and will be

deservedly accepted by our community with

the utmost confidence. Testimony of this

nature and character reflects great - credit on

Dr. Iighthill's ability and skill, and cannot

fail to establish him in public confidence.

New Haten, July 9.

It gives me great pleasure to bear witness

to the remarkable skill of Dr. Lighthill and

the successful results of his treatment. For

the past thirty-si-x years I had been troubled

with a catarrhal complain, which was very

annoying and often interfered with my swal-

lowing and breathing. Of late years it at-

tacked my hearing, impairing it to a consid-

erable extent, and as it kept constantly in-

creasing upon me it subjected me to serious

inconvenience. . One of Dr. LighthilTs pa-

tients, finding himself greatly benefited by
his treatment.advised me to place myself un-

der his care; and happily I did no. Dr. light-hil- l

effectually removed the catarrhal com-

plaint and all its attendant troubles, and re-

stored my hearing to its former perfection

and acuteness. I know Dr. Lighthill's repu-

tation is so well known that any recommen-

dation on my part is scarcely necessary, but

I feel like discharging a duty to the afflicted

in New Haven and vicinity to make this pub-

lic statement of my case, so that others may

be enabled to embrace this opportunity of

obtaining relief.

My happy experience of the results of Dr.

Lighthill's efforts has taught me to appreci-

ate fully the value of specialties in medical

practice, and I feel assured that a few min-

utes' conversation with Dr. Lightnin win con-vinc- e

the most skeptical of the fact that he is

a master of his profession.
T. M. COX.

85 St. John street.

For upward of twenty-fiv- e years Dr. light-hil- l

has been at the head of an extensive met-

ropolitan practice, devoted exclusively to the
relief and cure of Deafness, Catarrh, aud dis-

eases of the Throat, Lungs and Nervous Sys-

tem, and it is with pardonable pride that he

refers to the extraordinary success which at-

tended his efforts. His recent discoveries are

of tha highest practical importance, render-

ing treatment so effectual that relief is expe-

rienced at once, and permanent cures are of-

ten effected in the most stubborn and aggra-

vated cases ; and it is one of the happy fea-

tures of his method that the applications

cause neither pain nor distress, and 'can be

readily administered to the most timid or

nesvous person. A candid opinion will inva-

riable be given as to the possibilities of a

cure, and no case will be accepted for treat-

ment which does not present a reasonable

chance for success, while those who place

themselves under Dr. Lighthill's professidnal

care may rest assured of receiving every ben-

efit guaranteed by science, skill, and an ex-

tensive experience.

; lr. Ijlghthill can be consulted in
New Haven on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of each
week, during the following liours :

On Monday from 8 a. am. till 8 p. as.
On Tuesday- - front 8 a. at. tlU 10 a. as.

; On Wednesday froat 3i30 p. as. tlU 8 p,m.
On Thursday from 8 a. na. till p. m.

OIgb, 1. 179 Claiel Street

CORRESPONDENCE.

From Newlork to Liverpool In the Cityof Berlin Starvation Averted IcebergsThe Dean of Chester A Visit to Ches-
ter and Its Cathedrsn In Loaion Bail-ne- ss

Ball Newspapers Bafiiih Agri-culture.
London, June 26, 1880.

To. the Editor of the Journal and Cottbieb :

We left the dock at New York promptly at
the hour named 8 o'clock a. m. but the
great length of the City of Berlin 530 feet

caused some delay in getting under way.
However, with the assistance of a steam tug
we at last moved down the harbor. The
docks we had left were lined with friends of
the passengers waving us off, and a steam-
boat load of friends accompanied us down the
bay with a fine band of music. But we had
cut loose from our base and we soon left
them behind. The first half day was spent
in getting straightened out, finding our
berths, selecting seats at the table, etc. There
is no end to the feeding if one chooses to eat.
To commence with, in tho morning at 6
o'clock crackers and cheese are furnished in
the smoking room. Breakfast from 9 o'clock
to 9:30 o'clock. Lunch at 12 o'clock and 1
o'clock. No regular table is set for supper,
but anyone can call for what he chooses
from 9 to 11 o'clock. Some topped off with
such light food as ham and eggs, Welch rare-
bits, etc. I hope their dreams were pleas-
ant. We had heard so much about ice-

bergs before we left that no little anxiety
was felt, and one would suppose from
the accounts published that the North
Pole was drifting down. The steamer
was kept in the latitude of New York city for
the first three days and when off the banks
of Newfoundland was 150 miles south of the
most northerly track. On Tuesday, the third
day out, we sighted the first iceberg at 6
o'clock a. m., and in the course of an hour
four of those mountains of ice were in sight.
Some of them the captain estimated at 200
feet in height, and one of them appeared to
be a mile long and shelved over at one end,
leaving room for the tallest ship to sail under.
We were in no peril from them, they being
about twenty miles from us, but in a fog they
would be dangerous customers to meet. The
northern Atlantic has lately been infested
with these icy tourists from the Arctic re-

gions. Their course from the North Pole is
interrupted by the whirlings of the Gulf
Stream. There have been crowds of them
this season in the neighborhood of the Banks,
and navigators have experienced great diffi-

culty in keeping clear of them. These disa-
greeable wanderers over the deep have indeed
been so numerous as to drive navigators from
their usual course across the ocean. To
lovers of the picturesque there is much in
the spectacle of these great masses of ice
towering high above the water, white, grand
and cold. At a respectful distance they may
delight one in noting the fantastic shapes and
the bright colors wherever the light plays
upon them. But mariners will do well
to avoid the path of these tourists
from the Arctic regions, for, to use a
homely saying, their room is much better
than their company. Vessels are reported to
have just grazed the grim monsters and had
their decks piled with masses of ice from the
disturbed pinnacles. The captain of our
ship remarked that he used to run in among
icebergs and think he had done a smart trick,
but he don't do that any longer. He now
gives them a wide berth. The perils of the
past spring have induced a new era of ex-

ceptional caution, and the northern route
across the Atlantic is left untraversed.

We had fine weather every day of the voy
age, and the sea was so smooth as to make it
decidedly dull and uninteresting. Dr. How-so- n,

dean of Chester, and daughter were pas-
sengers on board, and religious services were
conducted by him. Rev. Mr. Hendry, of
Kentucky, a Presbyterian clergyman, took a
part in the exercises. Sunday the 20th of
June being the 43d anniversary of the Queen's
accession to the throne, the dean referred to
that event and also to his being a boy in
college at the time, 43 years ago. He allud-
ed very feelingly to his classmates, one of
whom lay beneath the waters of the Ganges,
and another had found a grave in New Zea-
land. A very practical discourse was deliver-
ed by the dean from Acts, 27th chapter and
23d verse ' 'Whose I am and whom I serve. "

Sunday evening we arrived at Queenstown,
but did not enter .the harbor. Signal rockets
were sent up, and a Ughter came out for the
mails and passengers? We had left every-
thing behind that we had seen on the way,
but we found the telegraph had beaten us,
and we here learned cf the serious accident
to the Anchoria, of the Anchor line, which left
New York at the same time as the City of
Berlin, and which we passed at Sandy Hook.

We arrived at Liverpool Monday afternoon,
and here our baggage was overhauled at the
custom house. Spirits and tobacco only are
looked for. Ladies' as well as gentlemen's
baggage is tumbled over to find these arti-
cles ; but I can assure any traveler who may
follow me that they are the last articles in
the world that ever need be brought here,
for he will find the country overflowing with
them, and they prove a greater curse to this
country than all other evils combined.

All the American passengers were invited
to Chester by the Dean of Chester, and an
hour appointed to meet him at the cathedral,
at which time he proposed to show us
through it and give its history. I accepted
the invitation with several others, and an
hour's ride brought us to the rare old city of
Chester. But I shall not attempt to give any
description of the city or its grand old cathe-
dral, and will only say that the eye of the
stranger, be he Englishman or foreigner,
European or American, will here find an am-

ple and luxuriant field for information. The
man of taste who may linger within its walls
will not depart unsatisfied, nor will the anti-
quary search herein vain for rich and profit-
able treasure for investigation. The walls
are built only as Roman hands could build
them, defiant alike of time and of the foe.
But no pen can depict the scenes
of glory and renown bound up with
the history of these walls, where for
centuries the Roman soldier kept watch and
ward over them and the city. The dean
showed us over the cathedral, which is one of
the finest in England. Three services are
held here every week day and five services on
the Sabbath. Ninety thousand pounds have
been expended by the present dean since
1867 in restoring and in additions to ths
church. The dean-wa- s much pleased with
his visit to America, and was a general favor-
ite on the steamer for the goodness of heart
shown and for his plain and simple manners.
We reluctantly left him after receiving much
information about this ancient city. I have
an abiding faith that he is a good and true
man.

Four hours' ride brought us to London.
The city it as noisy and smoky as ever, and
it is raining every day and always ready at
any moment. Business is very dull here, and
it may be thought hardly possible, yet com-
petition is much greater here than in New
York or any other American city. Every
exertion is made by the tradesmen to secure
customers, and some of the artifices resorted
to would do credit to a genuine Yankee. Ad-

vertising is resorted to more generally by the
English merchant than by the American.
Some of the daily papers have enormous cir-
culations. We in America think we can beat
all creation, and we can, but we have not
not done it yet in the matter of the circula-
tion of a daily paper. I was told in the office
of the London Telegraph to-d- that they pub-
lish 250,000 copies daily and sometimes run np
to 300,000. But few have any idea of the
amount of labor to be performed in printingone quarter of a million of papers. The
size of this paper is larger than that of anyNew York daily, and it is sold for one penny.The crops in England promise well this
season, but the exportation of American pro-
duce has nearly ruined the agricultural inter-
est of England.- - The English farmer is hav-
ing a very hard time of it to compete with
American exportation and to meet the de-
mands of the English landholder. Many of
them are giving up the problem and emigrat-
ing to New Zealand and America. The four
million "inhabitants of London must have
cheap food from some quarter, and it will
have to come from the United States. The
bell from the tower of St. Pancras tells me
it is time to stop. L. B.

hearts of our competitors," nor "spread con

make " enormous sacrifices at whatever cost.

of the year we generally do, namely, --clear

having in view' some alterations and ' im

Purchase

shoes that we have sold this season
In the lot are 78 pairs of French

EE! & CO.

SSI AND 393 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

iDENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

n90 yew Haven, Conn

Tale Bureau of Patents.
ANDREW O'NEILL,

of the new trade-mar- k and label law forAUTHOR of Connecticut, recently passed by the
Legislature. ApplicaUona received and information
given. Address - --

ANDREW O'NEIIX, Benedict Building, 83 Church
Street, Box 602, New Haven, Conn. ap2 tf

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
298 Chapel Street,

Fire and Life Insurance
Insurance effected upon aU kinds

oi property against ire ana
Lightning at reasonable rates.

The Highland and Winthrop
PORTABLE RANGES.

THB largest, most PERFECT end SIMPLEST on
market. They are the most eren bakers

over made. Sold by .
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

1 360 State Street, naV Chtpri.
BP YOU WANT

A NICE GLASS OF SODA WATER,
Mineral Water or Boot Beer,

Oo to Apothecaries' Hall, Ml Chape Street.
a ". E. A. OE8SNEB k CO.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

No. 127 Church Street,
is selling

DBESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At lower price, than erer before. . sac

WINDOW SHADES AND: FIXTURES.

BED CJLSOWIMS
WIREiVlNDOYISCREENS.

; SPKINCS BEDS.
' Wholesale andiRetail.
UCR PRICES ARB THE LOWI8T.

New Haven Window Shade Co.,
430 State Street. .

jr& TTFITZPATRICk,
Corner Court and Orange Street.

Livery, Board and Feed Stables, ,

TTOBRT CLASS teams, slncle or double, to letatP naaonable rates, with drlTsrs if required. Board
ing ror private team, a niecuny.Partie. will find this s aulet daos and best care for
their teams. M. B. for sale cheap, a food draught
none, suitaDat lor heary won. Jm

Extra, DonMe, ani Tnple Eate,
OF HK

OLD ORIGINAL ROGERS' QUALITY,

Established in Hartford in 1847 by
WM. ROOER8, Sr.

Tipped, Windsor, Countess,

OYal, Marquis, Venetian,

Egyptian, Beatrice,
Silver, Linden,

AND OTHER PATTERM.
The only goods mom made under the
supervision 0 any Rogers recognised
ty the Cortrt as legitimate,

WM. ROGERS.
Wallingford, Conn.

exclusive sale of his goods above named, and

N". Y. jeilJH&Ftf -

Pure in its Ingredients, it noorist.ee tn fever, pro-
motes sleep, sustains the strength of the paMent and
In numerous instances has proved to be the onlysustenance

In cases of Puxmowakt Oomfuxhtb, GaQnnux. Dbv
Btxxrr, Fhtxbs and Dybfkfsxa, it win be found ef-
ficacious, and as a Mjcdicinax, Nunrnrfl Food, a
single trial will afford sufficient evidence of its
worth.
WILL KT XX FOK YOU. 9

easily procured. Priea 7& Cents.

MOLASSES!
We liavejust received, by Brig

Mary E. Rowland, another cargo
of strictly Fancy Ponce. Our own
importation.

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
306, 308, 310, 312 STATE ST.

let -

G. L. Ferris.
(Formerly of the old

APOTHECARIES' HAUL,)
DRUGGIST,

511 and 513 State Street, -

Foot of Elm,
will answer night calls from his residence, 561 State
Btreet. Je22

Balsam of ToTu Candy !

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.
Prepared from the original formula, and for sale at

"Whittlesey's Drug Store,
flSdaw - - ' 328 Chapel and 328 Btate Btreet.

FRESH SALMON !

Fresh Araival9Clioice
SPANISH Mackerel, Striped Bass, Halibut,

Bass, Codfish, Haddock, Porgies, Sword-fis- h,

Eels, Flatfish, Lobsters, Oysters and Clams.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Chickens, Broil

ers and Roasting Spring Chickens.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Dreakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, Choice kettle ren-
dered Lard.

New Potatoes, String Beans, Peas, Squashes, Onions,
Cabbages, Turnips, Beets, Lettuce, Ace.

JUDSON BROS.
Packing and Provision Co.,

je26 . 605 and 607 State Street.

Kiibber Hose.
fPrices Reduced.

i 3-p- ly Hose, lOc per foot.
1 3-p- ly warranted, 15c per foot.
i 3-p- ly Best, 18c per foot.
J 4-p- ly Best, 22c per foot.

. AT

FOSKETT & BISHOP'S,
No. 479 State Street.

Je01

HEAVY, FORGING.
have the the best facilities fordoing all kindsWE Heavy Steel and Iron Forging, Drop Work,

Machine Jobbing, Planing, Lathe Work, etc Price,
and estimates given en application

Mansfield Elastic Frog: Co.
Congress Avea and Daggett Streets,
aula tf WSW HAYEK 'CONK. -

FOR SALE, J
second-han- d aide bar Top Buggies, also oneTWO side spring no-to- p Wagon.

D. W-- Morrill,
ielC !ai3 State Street.

B. H. JOHtfSOJN,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
I FOB 8AXE. .

Ames Hoses and large Lot on Eld street at
bargain. '
Oood uottage House on vwigni street as mucn

i it la wortb- -
Anne place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.i
8ome good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran-ford- .-

For Sale or BentFarms.
Avery desirable Fann of TO acres in Sonthlngton

will be sold low to dose an estate.
A list of good Farms In other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, f air Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, 2,000 to $t,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity; - - saa30

Vaults and Cesspools.
If yea biTB a Vaalt or Cesspool tha

meet!, attention, send for
Farnham'8 Odorless Apparatus.

"
Orders may be left at

B. B. BBADIjnr tea, s08 State Street.
BOBT. VEITOH SOS, 38 Chapel St
P.O. BOX 376. . iasly

MLACE 1
IE

Spoons, Crockery and Glassware,
For Excursions, at Low Rates.

H. N. Wbittelsey, Jr.,

Jelly Tumblers.
We are fnrnisliing an excellent article

for patting up Currant Jelly.
Common Tumblers, 40c per dozen
Tin Top " T3c " "
Glass Top ' 84c "
Common Cups, 50c "
Also on hand Mason's Improved Jars,

all sizes. Extra Tops and Rubbers.

A.W.MH0R,

51 CHURCH STREET,

Hoadley Building,

Opposite the Post Office.
Jy3 dfew

KNOW THYSELF !
The untold miseries that result

from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work pubiianea oy we iriLAxtyju i
MEDIC AJj INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled THE! SCIENCE OP
LIFE ; or,

Exbsusted vi
tality, nervous and physical debility, or vitality im-

paired by the errors of youth or too close application
to business, may be restored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It con-
tains beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book-Boun-

in French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai- d.

The London Iancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says r w The author has had unprece-
dented success in dealing with nervousness of all
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicious
habits or inherited, lie is a and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability.?

AivlHustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents
for postage. -

The author refers, by permission, to Hon. P. A.
BI8BELL, M. IX, president of the National Medical
Association.

Address Br. W. H. HEAL,PiRKF.R Xo. 4 Bullfinch
Street, Boston, Mass. rflTT VHTT T?xne antnor may do xa A K7 ' am.'
consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi-
ence. jelO MThaw

THE GREAT NERVE RESTORATIVE.

WYOPflOKE.
A Blood, Brain and Nerve Food.

A sovereign cure in all forma of Nervous Debility,
Broken-dow- n Constitutions, Heart Affections, Ver-

tigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary
Organs, Female Weakness, restoring Exhausted

Vigorous Health and Manhood.

CURES all diseases arising from Alcohol, Tobacco,
Opium, Ac.

Also, all forms of Nervous and Brain Dis-
eases, such as Lapse of Memory, Dizsinese, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea,
Tremens, Ac, Ac -

If you are affected with any of the above diseases,
or any other Brais or Nervous trouble, dom't fail to
try me tamona

SHANNON & MATtWICK,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

Sole Proprietor and Mamtfactutm,
No.143 Tmmbnll St., Hartford, Conn.

Sold by all Druggists. Bend for Pamphlet.
--.'

Teeth!

0.n.Gidnoy
353 Chanel st
Between Stavte
mnd OrangeNorth Side.

In harmony wltn tne times, we have reduced til.
price for extracting Teeth one-hal- f, and charge half
the prio of many dentists for inserting and fillingTeeth. No work allowed to leave the omoa iinliwi
perfectly satiaf aetory.

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. jaat

jys

WEDDING PRESENTS !

STERLING SILVER
AND J

Silver Plated Ware,
In'cw ;Iesig-n-

.

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

LIONSON,
:jeweuer, '

NO. 374CIIAPEI,STUEI:T.
myia

Useful and Ornamental.
Beautify your Tarda and make fourOardem Productive and Attractive

WML C. ROBEKTS i CO.. of Geneva. N. x.
fdealers in Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Plants,

nee. Shrubs. Roses, etc.. offer to the Deonle of New
Haven and vicinity inducements in new, rare and
standard varieties of Nursery Stock for the Spring of
1880, which cannot be eurpaesed in quality and price.
Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any article delivered
by us, shall be of the finest and best quality, guaran-
teed true to name, good roots and vigorous stock.
Our local agent, Mr. C. Q. WATKINS, of your place,
is ready to receive your orders and explain our modo
of doing business, and a card addressed to him will
be cheerfully responded to, and he will call and show
specimens from which you can make selections if de-
sired. Very respectfully yours,

WM. a ROBERTS k CO,
Address all orders to 514 State Street. jalS 6m

1858 HOUSE 1880
AND

SIGN painting:
P&perlBK. Graining. eitg. Plt aaut

Ornamental Paper Hanging.,Paint.. Oil., V.rnUli,Window Glass,;
nrnsli.es, .

ete.
1 AUwk snouted In tbaZbestrpoasible mumerbj
eompatent workmen. Orders prompty bUtended to.f

RANSOM IllLLH,
A NO. 493 STATE STREET,

m.3U TODD'S BLOCK.

FANCY
COLLARS AND CUFFS

"" IN SETS. .

THE NEW HAYEK

SHIRT COMPANY,
835 Chapel Street. f JyU eod sow tf

J


